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The visual systems of many animals feature energetically costly specializations to enable them to function in dim light. It is often unclear, however, how large the behavioural benefit of these specializations is, because a direct comparison in a behaviourally relevant task between closely related day-and night-active species is not usually possible. Here we compared the orientation performance of diurnal and nocturnal species of dung beetles, Scarabaeus (Kheper) lamarcki and Scarabaeus satyrus, respectively, attempting to roll dung balls along straight paths both during the day and at night. Using video tracking, we quantified the straightness of paths and the repeatability of roll bearings as beetles exited a flat arena in their natural habitat or under controlled conditions indoors. Both species oriented equally well when either the moon or an artificial point light source was available, but when the view of the moon was blocked and only wide-field cues such as the lunar polarization pattern or the stars were available for orientation, nocturnal beetles were oriented substantially better. We found no evidence that ball-rolling speed changed with light level, which suggests little or no temporal summation in the visual system. Finally, we found that both diurnal and nocturnal beetles tended to choose bearings that led them towards a bright light source, but away from a dim one. Our results show that even diurnal insects, at least those with superposition eyes, could orient by the light of the moon, but that dim-light adaptations are needed for precise orientation when the moon is not visible. © 2015 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Seeing at night is a challenging task. The skylight on a moonless night can be over one hundred million times dimmer than on a sunny day (Lythgoe, 1979) . As light levels drop, fewer photons reach each photoreceptor, and the signal-to-noise ratio in the visual system eventually falls to a level where even objects or light sources that present a large relative contrast to the background can no longer be distinguished from it. Nevertheless, many animals, including small insects, are exclusively active at night and rely on vision to guide them in tasks such as locomotion, foraging, courtship and navigation (Warrant, 2008; Warrant & Dacke, 2011) . To deal with extremely low light intensities, nocturnal animals have developed visual systems with a wide range of anatomical and physiological adaptations. Insects living in dim light, for example, generally have compound eyes whose ommatidia have larger facet lenses of shorter focal length, as well as longer and wider rhabdoms, in order to increase the photon capture of each photoreceptor (Greiner, Ribi, & Warrant, 2004; Greiner et al., 2007; Meyer-Rochow & Nilsson, 1999; Warrant, 2008; Warrant & Dacke, 2011; Warrant & McIntyre, 1991) . Many night-active insects also possess superposition compound eyes, in which hundreds or thousands of facets contribute light to each photoreceptor instead of just one as in apposition eyes. Even in their sum, however, these optical adaptations rarely boost sensitivity by more than a factor of 1000, and they are therefore not sufficient to explain how some insects can deal with the eight orders of magnitude of light intensity variation between night and day. Various neural mechanisms, including a change in photoreceptor gain, as well as spatial and temporal summation of signals at different stages of the neural processing network, have been suggested as solutions to bridge this sensitivity gap (Frederiksen, Wcislo, & Warrant, 2008; Greiner, Ribi, Wcislo, & Warrant, 2004; Greiner, Ribi, & Warrant, 2005; van Hateren, 1993; Laughlin, 1981; Theobald, Greiner, Wcislo, & Warrant, 2006; Warrant, 1999) . The fact that hornets, Vespa crabro, for example, can fly and forage at night without any obvious dim-light adaptations at the level of the optics of their compound eyes (Kelber et al., 2011) suggests that neural adaptations alone can
